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take 5 in dc
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1. Mount Vernon In a sorry state of decline after George
Washington’s heirs couldn’t afford the upkeep, Mount Vernon was purchased and rescued from near ruin by a group of
women led by near-invalid Ann Pamela of South Carolina, who
formed the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association. More than a
million visitors a year are thankful she did! During a tour of
this gorgeous 500-acre estate overlooking the Potomac River,
you can visit the home, 50 acres of gardens and 20 structures
— all as they were in 1799. We were too late to take the river
cruise, a must on our next visit, but enjoyed the rest of the
property. I pictured myself sitting on one of the inviting rocking chairs on the back veranda, just gazing at the river. But
then I remembered I’d be wearing several layers of long clothes
over a death-grip corset and felt grateful for my freedom to
wear a sundress and flip-flops. It’s a 16-mile trip from downtown DC but worth it. If you’re up for it, a scenic bike path
leads to the historic home. www.mountvernon.org
2. Cuba Libre Dinner here was the culinary highlight of a
recent trip to the U.S. capital. James Beard Award-winning
chef and partner Guillermo Pernot’s menu of “Nuevo Cubano”
dishes are served in the ambiance of a Cuban courtyard to the
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tunes of high-energy Latin music. After starting with a round
of refreshing mojitos, we enjoyed a selection of empanadas,
pork ribs and paella. Our favorite dish was the Lechón Asado,
a perfect combination of flavors with marinated pulled pork in
sour orange mojo topped with vigorón slaw. Wear your dance
shoes; after 10:30 p.m. on the weekends, Cuba Libre turns into
a dance club as the resident DJ spins the tropical beats of salsa,
merengue and Latin house music. Until I visit Cuba, a dinner
at Cuba Libre is the next-best thing. cubalibrerestaurant.com
3. Topaz Hotel This boutique hotel is in the perfect location
— it’s close to my daughter’s office on M Street, and near a
Metro stop and plenty of restaurants on quiet, tree-lined N Street
near Dupont Circle. Our room was large and recently redecorated,
although my son and I were mystified by the large prints over
our beds of eyes wearing blue-shadow and fake eyelashes. I
especially appreciated the small room off the bathroom, where
I could enjoy morning coffee and write postcards while he slept
in. Part of the Kimpton Hotels group, the Topaz follows the tradition of the daily 5 p.m. wine reception. Travelgirl tip: Sign up for
Kimpton’s In Touch loyalty program for free wi-fi, a minibar credit
and additional benefits. www.topazhotel.com
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4. Agora We may have set a record for highest consumption of pita bread at this charming Mediterranean restaurant.
But we couldn’t resist the warm, pillowy rounds of the best
pita we’d ever had. My daughter and I opted for the $15 lunch
special that included a trio of spreads (more pita please!) and a
choice of entrée. We both chose a kebab, the Shish Tavuk with
grilled chicken and the Adana Kebap with skewered lamb and
beef. A serving of baklava came with the special, and while
I’m generally not a fan of the honey pastry, I managed to eat
every crumb of their light, pistachio-flavored version. Agora is
reported to have one of the country’s best happy hours, which
kicks off every day at 3 p.m. www.agoradc.net

5. Renwick Gallery One of the wonderful things about
DC is access to all the free museums. (What a great way to
enjoy our tax dollars at work!) With a few hours to myself one
morning, I wandered into the Renwick Gallery, home of the
Smithsonian American Art Museum’s craft and decorative arts
program. It’s worth a visit to see the Empire-style building,
which was completed in 1874, by architect James Renwick Jr.
Temporary exhibitions are on the first floor, with the permanent collection up a grand staircase on the second floor. Be
sure to check out the Grand Salon, where paintings are hung
salon-style beneath a 40-foot ceiling. Free tours are offered
Friday through Sunday. americanart.si.edu
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